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Details of Visit:

Author: Scotsman0000
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 18 Apr 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio's Sauna - easy enough to find, fairly quiet street off Easter Road. It might not be as flashy
as London Street but it has a bit more character.

The Lady:

Chelsea is probably about 5ft without heels, lovely dark red hair, gorgeous face and a fairly nice
body. Small tits but big nipples. She has a cool tattoo on her leg and a couple running up her back. 

The Story:

I went in for opening time as my booking was with Brianne but sadly she wasn't going to make it in. I
opted to stay anyway and see what other girls were on. There were four girls on, Amy, Connie and
Penny. Amy was a nice leggy brunette, Connie a bit old for my tastes, Penny was a cute, curvy little
Scottish babe and Chelsea, a petite Welsh redhead.

Chelsea fitted the desciption for me lookswise but there was a lot of eye contact and chat from
Penny so I knew I'd probably have a good time with her but went with looks as usual and picked
Chelsea!

Chelsea was a nice girl but seemed a bit quiet, maybe we just didn't have any chemistry. I lay down
on my stomach for a massage which didn't really happen but I really enjoyed her kissing up and
down my legs and back while laying on top of me, then I turned over and she kissed all over my
front. By this time, I was hard as a rock but sadly Chelsea had forgot her condoms and had to nip
off to get them! This slightly spoiled what was a very hot moment.

However, she proceeded with a covered blowjob, not really doing much for me so I got up, we
shared some very hot, sloppy kissing, plenty of tongue which was lovely then it was down to
business, doggy at first and then Chelsea riding me HARD until I eventually came inside her.

All in all a decent booking with a sexy, nice girl but it felt a bit rushed and business like. I must've
had about fifteen minutes left after I'd finished but there was no cuddles, no shower together or
anything like that which was slightly disappointing but I guess girls just have different styles.
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I'd recommend Chelsea to others as she's a nice girl, very attractive and an amazing kisser but next
time I go to Scorpio's, I'd like to see Penny. 
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